BC Talks: Speech Showcase
In conjunction with AHCD’s theme of We Are One: Coming Together for Social Justice
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 from 2:00pm to 3:30pm

WELCOMING REMARKS
Mohammed Aqeel, Co-Host

INTRODUCTION OF PRESENTERS & PERFORMERS
Anailyn Chacon Gonzalez, Co-Host

Camille Plummer, The Mother of Social Injustice
Spoken Word

Gerrard Bonitto, Take a Knee
Persuasive Speech

Casey Tappan, Understanding Homelessness
Informative Speech

Lyric Meredith, My Culinary Resume
Narrative Speech

Gemina Aimbale, Rise Up by Andra Day (Cover)
Musical Performance: Pianist

Kyle Williams, A Boy Is a Gun
Spoken Word

Simona Parova Diaz, The Death Penalty
Persuasive Speech

Alainka Brunache, Our Climate Crisis
Informative Speech

Chloe Douzable, Layers of a Taco
Narrative Speech

Din Bonny, Unreality
Spoken Word

Jamia Pierre, Train Wreck by James Arthur (Cover)
Musical Performance: Singer

CLOSING REMARKS
Mohammed Aqeel, Co-Host

COMMUNICATION ADMINISTRATORS
Jamonica Rolle, Communication Pathway Dean
Amoy Reid, Associate Dean, Central
Edward Cornejo, Associate Dean, South
Michelle Jackson, Associate Dean, North
Priscilla Suarez, Associate Dean, Online

BC TALKS COMMITTEE
Rosena Beniste, Speech Faculty, Central
Laura Raymond, Speech Faculty, Central
Kimberly Kamuca, Speech Faculty, North
Victoria Ng, Speech Faculty, Central
Cornelius Brownlee, Speech Faculty, South

BC Talks: Speech Showcase is focused on the AHCD’s theme of We Are One: Coming Together for Social Justice. During this event, students will present speeches and spoken word centered on social justice issues.

Objectives of BC Talks:
- To showcase the public speaking capabilities of our student body
- To provide an opportunity for proficient speakers to gain speech experience
- To educate students on the fundamentals of public speaking by observing proficient speakers

Coordinated by BC Talks Committee
For more information, please contact bctalks@broward.edu.
Visit: https://students.broward.edu/student-life/bc-talks/index.html